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Overhauling
Gov. Schafer's popped
the top on what's
traditionally been a can
of worms. Don't look for
miracles anytime soon
When the state Supreme Court
upheld North Dakota's system of
school financing last January. policy
makers insisted that reform would
come. nevertheless. Here's how The
Associated Press characterized Gov.
Ed Schafer's remarks at a news conference soon after the court's decision:
"He vowed to press for change in
the 1995 Legislature. 'Ifwe and my
administration . . . (have) to be the
hammer over the Legislature to push
something through the system. to get
It don , then we'll take that role,' he
said."
Now here's the AP account of Schafer's semi-heralded speech Monday.
Sept. 12. before a Bismarck conference of school administrators sponsored by the Department of Public Instruction:
"Schafer does not plan a more comprehensive overhaul effort until the
1997 Legislature, when he hopes to
be serving his second term. 'What
we're trying to do is set a target out
there. and start down th e path to getting there,· he said."
The speech acknowledged that
Schafer has put aside the hammer
needed to pound out major change In
school financing. For now, he prefers
using a ouple of shi ms to prop up a
wobbly leg or two. And he's I tting Sup rintendent of Public lnstru lion
Wayne Sanstead hold the designs.
Schafer's Initiative, shared by Sanstead. calls for requiring every school
district to include a high school district; transportation grants; and increased state aid to isolated schools.
Districts could lose no more than 2
percent of their state aid a year as the
result of a finance reform package.
This is familiar stuff. albeit hard to
push through in previous years. Why
such a modest agenda from the governor's office that previously promised
leaders hip?

Sanstead
Ruling out additional taxes limits
reform possibilities. obviously. Holding off a major across-the-board tax
increa e - save for a hike In the gas
lax - was arguably THE accomplishment of Schafer's first term in office. one many in the public agreed
with. (Imbuing a positive spirit in the
state ranks up there, but that's more
subjective.) Repeat what works.
The decision sent folks looking for
other pots of money. Lt. Gov. Rosemarie Myrdal's eyes lit on the $51.5 million in the state aid distribution fund
that goes to cities and counties. She
was disabused of that very Impolitic
notion. Schafer has assured the cities
and counties they will be "held harmless" by any changes in education financing.
Meanwhile. the interim Education
Finance Committee is tinkering together its own reform ideas. more familiar stuff. Key committee memb r
Sen. Bonnie Heinrich. D-Blsmarck.
commented on S hafer's initiative:
"We're way ahead of him on this." She
was referring to the more than 30
bills the committee has pondered and
will consider again when it meets Oct.
4-6 in Bismarck. Included are the
high school district and transportation proposals Schafer me ntioned.
The "quality subcommittee" has
lots of ideas, including curriculum
projects, teacher training, an expanded Governor's School for fine
arts and vocation students. and allowing high schoolers to go to college
for credit. All this cos ts.

" Without money. you can kiss a lot
of this goodbye." Heinrich said. "We
can't take over state responsibility for
free ."
Some committee members see hope
In a growing consensus that any increase in state foundation aid must be
offset by raising the mill levy deduct.
Figures are still being worked out. but
one equation showed you could add
$5 million in foundation aid and hurt
only a half-dozen. property-rich
school districts.
Five million is a long way from the
$60 million Sanstead and other
whole-scale reformers would like.
"There's no question that people
wanted to throw everything out and
start from scratch and build the right
system. but when people worked hard
and explored the other alternatives. I
think they recognized that ours was
pretty good and just needed some adjusting." said Rep. Rick Berg. R-Fargo.
Would Supreme Court justices
agree if another school suit arose?
The court's Sept. 13 ruling throwing out sovereign immunity could
help push school-finance reform back
until 1997, ·99 or the next millenium.
Allowing the public to sue the state
poses tremendous potential costs,
and the state's liability cannot be
punted beyond 1995. (The court permitted suits beginning 15 days after
the close of the legislative session.)
Can lawmakers pass a constitutional amendment reinstating sovereign Immunity, and would voters approve it? Can the stale float a bond to
create an self-Insurance fund? ls the
North Dakota Insurance R serv Fund
in line for a lot of new business? Will
the outcome put more power in the insurance commissioner's hands? And
what role will the Trial Lawyers Association play in all this?
And then there's health care and
welfare reform. and Medicaid. and juvenile justice. and domestic violence,
and the universities want more mo-
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Of tarmacs and nicotene
cuttlebutt on
the Senate race
GOP Senate candidate Dr. Ben
Clayburgh received a nice boost from
the visit of former President George
Bush in Fargo. The shot of the pre id nt in the cockpit of the rebuilt torpedo bomber was the be t photo op
seen in North Dakota in years. (Skeptics say the picture of two 70-year-olds
veterans reinforced Clayburgh's age
problem.) Certainly the event made
money. coll ting at lea t $30.000. If
only Bush would tum over a fundraising list or two to go with the
photo.
Now that campaigning season has
begun in earnest. the pace of events
tends to limit the impact of positive
events. Bush topped by Friday. and
the story ran through Saturday. By
Sunday morning. newspapers across
the state prominently carried the AP
story about Clayburgh owning tobacco stocks. These are well-diversified companie : brokers invest on the
basis of profits. not politics: and besides. Sen. Kent Conrad is the leading Senate recipient of tobacco PAC
money. Such realities notwithstanding. a residue of tar and nicotine hovered around the doctor's campaign.
and his staff spent Monday trying to
spin the story.

On Tue day. layburgh h Id a new
conferen e in Fargo to oppo military
involv ment in Haiti. A an a ide. he
complained about negative campaign
tactics by Conrad. accusing the senator's minion of encouraging a malpractice uit again him. a harge Conrad dismis ed. It became the story of
the day. and the issue will return this
fall.
Partie conducting opposition research that gets nasty should hardly
come as a surprise. Clayburgh has a
point about double standards. since
Conrad protested background checks
during the 1986 race against Sen.
Mark Andrews. Still. Clayburgh lost
control of his message. just as new
television spots attempted to communicate hi North Dakotan background
and gun-toting.
As predicted. the Conrad camp ran
a pre-emptive newspaper ad welcoming Bush to Fargo. although its tone
was more positive than on might expect. The advertisement ticked off
Gov. Ed Schafer. who sp nt most of
his spee h in a point-by-point rebuttal. Red m at for the as embled loyalists. but the remarks hardly built
upon Clayburgh positive .
Schafer abandoned plans to attend
the opening of the Minot Job Corps
center to Oy instead to Fargo. courtesy
of Bismarck businessman Curly
Haugland. a private pilot. The train-

ing enter wa named after n.
Quentin Burdick. and th event
truck some Republicans as overly
Democrati . Gerald Balzer of Job Service took Schafer's spot.
We previously remarked on the
close relationship between on rad
and Basin Electric Power Cooperative.
Soon after the huge celebration in
Beulah. the senator added a Basinbased spot to his commer ial rotation. The piece features Ken Ziegler.
the corporate communications director. lauding Conrad for saving the
Great Plains Synfuels plant. Those
600 jobs are here to stay. thanks to
Conrad. he says. Facts about gas supply. cost and contracts cast doubt on
Ziegler· s contention.
A few logical theories have been
suggested since last issue: Robert
McPhail will retire as Basin ·s general
manager at some point within the
next decade. maybe six years out.
Conrad·s efforts and the praise lay the
groundwork for him taking over the
job. It would be a good match.
Also. Democrats know a lot more
about Fish "N Dakota than they are
letting on. Basin. whi h extended a
$500.000 line of credit to S hafer's
former fish farm. must offer a good
source of intelligence about the operation . More than one Democratic
elected official has poised this question. the irony evident: "Gee. so all
the debts are paid off?""

Can we expect to see more fetuses on the tube?
Now that North Dakota has an independent, anti-abortion candidate for
the U.S. House, can campaign television commercials showing aborted fetuses be far behind?
Such campaign ads provoked an
out ry in 1992. when Fargo minister
Darold Larson ran as an ind pendent for U.S. S nate in the Decemb r
special election won by Sen. Kent
Conrad. Lots of candidates broadcast
clips from the graphic "The Silent
Scream .. that year. most were Republicans running - and losing - in
congressional primaries.
Federal e lection laws required television stations to carry the s pots. although some still refused out of a
sense of decency or pusillanimity.
The House candidate this year is
James Richard Germalic. a 51 -yearold native of Cleveland, Ohio. He s a
Roman Catholic who counts wellknown anti-abortionist Martin Wishnatsky of Fargo as a supporter. Their

c:Hau talk
level of rhetoric I similar: Germalic ·s
Black/ Whit Party's platform ount
among it planks. "no abortion ." "no
euthanasia ... " no assas ination." and
"no homo exual behavior protected
under anti-discrimination laws."
Larson got a mere 3 percent of the
vote. and Germalic will be hardpressed to do as well in the race
against Rep . Earl Pomeroy and Gary
Porter.
A rea l question is whether Germalic is a qualified candidate. period.
The Forum reported that he spent
four or five weeks in Fargo and elsewhere in North Dakota this summer,
returning in early September to run
for office.
For s tate races. residency is deter-

mined by a union of actions and intentions. That is. does one intend to
be a North Dakotan? Do actions demonstrate that intent? It's hard to see
how Germalic qualifies by this standard.
But the U.S. on titution. which
govern residency in congre sional
campaign , requires only that a candidate be an inhabitant of the state
on election day. States cannot add
further restrictions.
The U.S. House ultimately decides
whom to seat. Germalic loses. so the
question will never ari e there. Still.
the issue might lend abortion-rights
activists leverage in attacking TV
ads.

Majority maneuvering
orth Dakota House Republicans are
already eyeing committee assignments
and other perks of a pre urned majority
HALL TALK: Please turn to Page 3
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Continued from Page 2
during the 1995 L gi lative ses ion. The
d ck gets huffied depending on who becomes majority lead r, Rep. Bob Martinson of Bismarck or Rep. John Dorso of
Fargo. Promi es of chairman hips or ervice on a favored panel are traditional
ways of buying votes, er, winning support.
(While likely, a GOP victory is not foreordained. The excitement of Ed Schafer' gubernatorial campaign helped pull
in some Republican House members in
1992, a factor now absent. Sen. Kent Conrad's get-out-the-vote effort should help
Democrats in close legislative races.)

Committee contenders
Rep. Moine Gates, R-Grand Forks, is
gone as chairman of House Ed1,1cation, a
high-profile panel again next session.
Vice Chairman Orville Schindler, RMcClusky, is also retiring.
Rep. Cathy Rydell, R-Bismarck, is leaving the Human Services Committee because of perceived conflict with being executive director of the North Dakota
Medjcal Association. The death of Rep.
Dagne Olsen, R-Manvel, creates a vacant
chairmanship on Government and Veterans Affairs.
Dorso chairs Indu try, Business and
Labor, so that spot becomes available if
he wins the majority Ieadershjp.
Clarence Martin, R-Lefor, chairman of
Political Subdivisions, is interested in becoming speaker ofth House. Then
again, so is Rep. M ike Timm, R-Minot, who
chairs the Finance and Taxation Commjttee. Rydell also considers the possibility.
Rep. Rick Berg, R-Fargo, the current
House speaker, acknowledges the tradition that says the speakership should be
only a two-year term. His interest depends on being recruited for the post, to
become "part of the team." He's not campaigning for the spot as he did last time.

Gosbee's worries
Mandan attorney John Gosbee hopes
hls involvement with the term-limits
campaign will not hurt future initiatives
or referrals he may champion. Gosbee,
Like other orth Dakotans, was taken advantage by out-of-state "petition consultants" who fraudulently gathered signatures.
Well , being duped hardly enhance
one's reputation. Problems that arose in
other states when U.S. Term Limits paid
sneaky circulators should have been a
warning sign to term-limit advocates
here.
(Gosbee had other things to worry
about though, including foreclosure on
hls house. Bankruptcy Court has ac-
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c Hautalk
cepted hi reorganization plan, o he's in
better hape nowadays.)
The ovember vote on Go bee' initiative to rep al the state's new seatbelt law
might provide one measure of how voters
regard his efforts after the term-Limits
debacle.
The orth Dakota Nurses A sociation
tried to derail the initiative, suggesting
petitions should be disqualified because
term-limit advocates circulated them, as
well. But no evidence surfaced of wrongdoing; since the out-of-staters weren't
getting paid for the other petitions, they
did not care about the seatbelt measure.

Jaeger's good grades
Secretary of State Al Jaeger acquited
himself well in the term-limits affair,
standing up for the sanctity of the North
Dakota bal lot. It's a good campaign
theme for two years from now. A few
prosecutions could keep the matter in
the news until then.
Otherwise, Jaeger is earnjng a reputation in the Capitol for asking for an attorney general's opinion at the drop of a
hat. Chalk it up to cautiousness - not a
bad trait in a heavily administrative office - but it does tend to hand over authority to a Democratic official's interpretations.

Legislative races
Last issue, we repeated a Republican's
mischaracterization about Marilyn Garrett,
a GOP House candidate in District 33.
She's not a homeschooler. Quite the contrary. Garrett, of Pick City, is a former
teacher and very active in education; all
three of her children attend Hazen
schools. An extended dispute about the
future of students in the financially troubled Riverdale District energized her politically.
In a letter to the Bismarck Tribune,
Garrett said she wanted to clasp the antiabortion mantel worn by the late Rep.
Dagne Olsen, R-Manvel.
"The reason I'm runnjng on the Republican ticket is my pro-life tand, but
I'm not a rubber-stamp Republican," she
told us. "I'm very strong on labor." Her
husband belongs to the Unit d Min
Workers, and she's walked a picket ljne,
good attributes in the Mercer-Oliver
county district.
No telling what happens in District 33,
but it's safe to say abortion will appear
again in the 1995 session, even if the U.S.
Supreme Court would overturn further
restrictions abortion opponents want.
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Despite earlier plans to retire, Rep. WilR-Graflon, is running again
in District 19. He's always willing to
bring up the issue. The addition of a
strong, abortion-rights voice in William
Roath of the American Civil Liberties
Union could turn up the temperature.
Despite the lowering profile of the
health care issue in Congress, it remains
a topic in orth Dakota legislative races,
at least in boilerplate. A news release
from Democratic- PL headquarters announced that Scott Mielke had replaced
Parrell Grossman as House candidate in
District 43, covering south and we t
Grand Forks. Mielke is employed by
United Hospital as a paramedic and social worker.
"Mielke believes health care reform is
one of the most important issues facing
orth Dakota. 'We must put together a
reform plan that is workable for our
state,' said Mielke. 'Any reform must
meet the needs of all orth Dakotans.' "
In District 17 - south Grand Forks
and Grand Forks County - Dorothy
Suggs replaced UND space stud ies professor Joanne Gabrynowicz as a House
Democratic candidate. Suggs works for
American Woods. Her press release:
"Suggs believes that orth Dakota must
address the rising costs of heal th care.
' orth Dakota can be a leader making
health care accessible and affordable for
everyone,' Suggs said. 'We must have the
willingenss to make the tough decisions
to do it.' She is also concerned with making health care affordable for small busine s."
liam Gorder,

Out-of-state funding
Every so often a North Dakotan politico wiJI suggest that campaign contributions for congressional races be limited
to people or groups from the same state.
The idea carries some immediate appeal,
especially to those who rail against outof-state PACs controlling the political
process.
In Alaska, a Green Party candidate for
the U.S. House has taken the issue to
court, joined in her suit by a voter. Joni
Whitmore is challenging the federal election law that allows non-residents to
make contributions, either individually
or through a PAC. A an FEC publication
reports, "Plaintiffs claim that successful
candidates who receive contributions
from nonresidents are not exclusively answerable to the voters in their dist rict.
They further claim that nonresident contributors exercise undue influence over
election outcomes in the Alaksa at-large
district, thus denying Alaskan residents
quality representation in their government." orth Dakota, too, is an at-large
state.
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L F ortnightly update
Rural development
council shows some life
Back in April 1992. then-Gov.
George Sinner trumpeted the er atton of a Rural Development Council. The council. funded largely by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. was
to coordinate state. local and federal
economic development effort .
More than two years later. the council is only now beginning to take off. It
may be January before an executive
director is hired and work - i.e.. oordination - really begins.
What happened to this ostensibly
important initiative?
The politics that naturally com s
into play when the governor·s office
changes hands caused the first delay.
When Ed Schafer took over the governor· s office. he put the project on
hold, seeing it as a distraction and potential bureaucratic swamp during
his first year on the job.
At the time of Sinner's announcements. lots of Republicans also concluded - rightly or wrongly - that
the executive director·s post was conceived as a safe job that would go lo
Chuck Fleming. Sinner·s chief of
staff. Forget that. they said.
(Fleming has done all right. anyway. Despite early problems with bacterial contamination. he reports a
good year with Hometown Stars. the
breakfast cereal sold to high school .
sports teams, etc .. as a fund-raising
project. Fleming's also vice president
and general manager of Thermo-Cool.

a Mandan manufacturer of cooling
vests. which received good reviews
during the Iraq war.)
When interest revived. the interim
steering committee discovered that
the Clinton administration had announced a hiring freeze. ruling out a
federally paid-for executive director.
The governor·s office and Economic
Development and Finance chose not
to pay for the po ition with state money.
The new budget calls for S 121.128
in federal spending. of which $76.728
l!,oes to the director's salary and benefits. The state contributes $37.580 for
a secretary. office space and supplies.
The executive committee is headed
by Mark John s o n of the North Dakota Association of Counties. who
says 24 councils exist nationwide.
Most successful are councils in South
Dakota. Idaho. Nebraska and Washington. Indeed. the Wa hington council as isled th
llnton administration in organizing the old-growth forest compromise.
Johnson suggests water d velopmenl might be a place a North Dakota
council could come in handy. After
all. lack of water strangles industrial
development.

Interi01 co0101itte takes
up variety of welfare bills
Thi month the interim Budget
Committee on Human Services
heard a lew of bills from the Departm nt of Human Servi e to
u pend or revoke profe Iona! licen
if child upport goes unpaid. A concomittanl measure
would require larger businesses lo
report hirings to the state. (No matter that most North Dakotans work
in smaller operations, which
means the bill would have little
impact on enforcement.)
The bills passed, despite the
votes of those leery of creeping government nannyism. Predictably.

the bill that provoked most comment would revoke hunting or fishing Ii enses. (The department did
not cons ult Game and Fish.) Il was
defeated. but afl r a lunchtime caucus. two D mocrals changed their
votes lo yes and the measure was
recommended for introduction.
Party discipline.
Meanwhile. one Democrat wonders why Rep. Gary Porter, R-Minot.
failed to attend the two days of
meetings. After all. isn 't welfare reform one of the key planks of his
U.S. House campaign?

retary of slate Al Jaeger di qualified a term limit petition from
appearing on the November general
election ballot b cause of th fraudu1 nl proce by which ignalures w re
gathered. Al least eight North Dakotans swore on affidavits that they witnessed people signing petitions when
they did not. Paid petition gatherers
from out of state collected the signatures ... . Former Democratic state
Rep. Gordon Berg of Devils Lake filed
as an independent candidate for the
state Senate in District 15. He will
challenge Sen. Jack Traynor. R-Devils Lake . .. . Gov. Ed Schafer ls reluctant to let his agencies introduce bllls
that would slow the 1995 legislative
work. Schafer said he was attempting
to cut legislation to make the workload more manageable . . .. A film
about the Lakota Indians who retraced the steps of their ancestors
who fied to Wounded Knee. S.D .. after
Sitting Bull was killed. has won acclaim and will be shown soon in the
Dakotas. "The Ride to Wounded
Knee .. opens in Bismarck and is
scheduled lo be shown in Grand
Fork and Devil Lake . ... The new
owners of the fish farm that Gov. Ed
Sch afer bulll in Beulah say the facility will be adequate form eling the
demand for lilapla. Ron Boyko and
Tom Boy ko. who bought the farm.
now Golden Fisheries Inc .. market a
variety of food products aero s the
Midwest. The Boykos have been involved with Fish 'N Dakota as brokers
since it opened in 1991 . . .. Attorney
General Heidi Heitkamp has appointed a special prosecutor to investigate allegations that Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen falsified travel
records. Former Cass County State's
Attorney Robert Hoy will evaluate
the charges brought up by Hagen 's
Democrati opponent. Gary Holm . ...
Sen. Kent Conrad's re-election campaign reported the Democrat has a 64
percent lo 26 percent lead in voter
support over Republican challenger
Dr. Ben Clayburgh in the Senate
race . ... Gov. Ed Schafer said that although he expect production from
the state's two ethanol plants to grow.
he will not request an increase in the
slate's ethanol subsidies next year.
The 1993 Legislature set aside $3.65
million for the state's ethanol industry during the 1993-95 biennium . . ..
Oilseed acres in the state are increasing because of profitability and rotational needs. The Oilseed Council administers producer checkoff dollars
for sunflower. saffiower. canola. fiax
and crambe grown in the state .. ..
Showers have kept many northeast
North Dakota farmers out of the field .
but less than half of the wheat remains unharves ted in some counties.

